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Spring Opening Week at this store is a

bargain event of intense interest to every house¬
keeper in the city. Dependable Furniture of
every needed sort is offered at astonishing
underselling prices and on the EASIEST OF
EASY CREDIT TERMS.

Opening Specials
m TUNA

MAHOGANY
BUREAUS and
CHIFFONIERS !

These two handsome pieces of
Bedroom Furniture are exactly as
illustrated. Constructed in the best
manner of genuine Tuna mahog¬
any.hand rubbed finish, full' swell
fronts, large French plate mirrors,
French shaped legs, deep drawers
finished inside and outside.

Regular $42
Bureau for .

Regular $37
t Chiffonier for
r
Ix

$27.50
$24.50
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sTTheHub Furniture Co,
Southeast Corner Seventh and D Sts. N.W.

****** "The Store That Saves You Money"

THE perfect type of reducing Corset. A flattering improve¬
ment to the over-developed figure is assured.
The ingenious goring and scientific construction easily reduces

the figure from one to five inches. The REDUSO proves tht
absolute folly of burdening a stout woman's corset with straps
and harnesslike devices.

REDUSO, Style 770,
(same as illustrated) for
tall, large women. Mate¬
rial of very serviceable

white coutil or batiste
with three pairs hose
supporters. Sizes 19
to W. Price. $3.00.
REDUSO. Style

772. for short. larce
women, stamp mate¬
rial* a* 770, but
slightly lower bust.
Price. $3.00.
REDUSO. etyle

774 longer below
tli«» walatline than
770. material especi¬
ally woven to wlth-
»tand extreme wear.
Three pair* liose
supporters. Price, $5.00.

W. B. Nuform Corsets
for all Average Women
Pinability of material. critically

carrfnl making and authoritative styl¬
ing ami Meal fit are all yours, irre¬
spective of the price you pay.
NUFORn, Style 463 ,for average fig¬

ure*. medium high bust, very l»tig hips
jiimI liai-k length, material ««f white
coutil or batiste, trimmed with lace
mthI r!bi>on. hos<- supporters. Maes 18
t«> HO. Price, $1.00.
Other models $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00

At all stores.
Weingarten Bros.,

Makers, New York.

NEW YORK. WASHINGTON. TARIS;

Julius (Harfinkie
W e Give Particular Attention to Mail Orders.

Millinery.
You will find many new ideas
in this department, hats -em¬

bodying the latest styles from
New York and Paris and from
our own workrooms showing
decided merit.

Our hats are individual.
not the stereotyped styles gen¬
erally shown.but have orig¬
inality and a distinctiveness
all their own.

JULIUS GARFINKLE & CO., F St., Cor. 13th.

BATE BILLS IN FLORIDA.

Limit Charges by Railroad and
Telegraph Companies.

TALLAHASSEE. Kla.. April l.T A
number of imjK»rtant bil's were introduced
4n the lower house of the Florida legis¬
lature yesterday, among them be rig one

by Representative Tldwell of Jackson, to
provide for lower passenger fares on rail-

Tlie delicious flavor of 'Salada" Tea |» largely
due to the care used In the cultivation and prep¬

aration. It U packed ill sealed load i«ckets.
which prevents It* coining in fontact with a.'-

titles that would affect its flavor.

roads within tiie state. anJ one by Repre¬
sentative Alexander of Volusia, prescrib¬
ing fixed rates for transmission of tele¬
grams within the state.
Tldweli's. rate bill provides f«fi- a pas¬

senger rate of two and thre».quarter cents
l>er mile on all roads in the state. To
knowingly charge or ask a higher rate
than prescribed is made a misdemeanor
punishable by tine or imprisonment.Alexander's telegraph bill provides a
rate of not more than cents for anv
message of ten words or less between
points within the state.
Violation is made a misdemeanor.

A purchase in a German tobacco shop
entitles you to one telephone call.

WALKING SUIT.

The smart tailored suits of the season are noticeable for
their simplicity of line anil scarcity of trimming'. The model
of myrtle green panama shown above is an excellent type of
the latest cut. The coat retains the high waist line, is long
and clinging and worn over a princess gown with skirt de¬
void of trimming. Revers and buttons are of black taffeta.
The hat worn with this is of hair braid fn' myrtle green, with
a soft puffing of green chiffon around the crown and a novelty
ornament of jet holding erect two black tips at thfe side.

PREVENTING WRINKLES
AT CORNERS OF THE EYES

Daily Massage With a Nourishing Lotion Will Keep
Lines From Settling in Flesh Sur¬

rounding the Eyes.

That part of the face about the eyes
requires especial attention to ward off an

appearance of old ape. and I would like
to impress young girls with the impor¬
tance of daily massape about the eye
corners, for such treatment would tend to

prevent that network of tiny lines that
are so apparent in a strong light and
make one seem hagpard. The least de¬
fect in the sight renders these lines more

conspicuous, for such trouble makes an

unconscious rigidity of the muscles near

the lids, which develops pronounced
wrinkles.

It would be excellent if a girl would
devote about five minutes to the care of
her eyes every night. Let her dip a

finger into cold cream after the face has
heen washed and rub this with a gentle,
rotary motion all over tlie cheek, bone,
beginning just in front of the temple and
working slowly down over the bone be¬
neath the eye. At no time may the lin¬
gers be more than half an inch below
the line of the lower lid. Such treat¬
ment as this will keep the tissues of that
section constantly nourished and the skin
soft at a. time when most women begin
to look drawn there.

Treatment for Puffiness.
Pufliness under the eyes, which is most

disfiguring, sometimes is merely from
fatigue, although not uncommonly it in¬
dicates internal trouble. In the -former
case rest will restore the normal condi¬
tion. As soon as any swelling becomes
evident a person should lie down in a

PLAIN EMBROIDERED
.

LINGERIE PATTERNS
Pretty hand-embroidered underwear ev¬

ery girl may possess this year, because
the work is not too elaborate for an

amateur, and if th? material is bought,
stamped and the cotton with which to

work the design is purchased a skein at
a time any garment, even a nightgown,
will not be costly.
And if a girl has enougli money she can

buy a number of pieces bearing the same

pattern, and so have her lingerie "'match"
throughout. One of the simplest and
most effective designs for this kind of
ornamentation is French polka dots.
These are spots about the size of a pea
and are stamped on all the ruffles, which
are always scalloped, the edge done In
buttonhole stitch.
Decorated in this way was one of the

prettiest nightgowns recently imported.
The fabric from which it was made was

lawn, the front full, hanging from a low
neck. There was a full width and a half
for the front and a width for the back.
In the back was a yoke three inches
deep, attached to the lower with extreme¬
ly narrow beading. . The sleeves were
three-quarter length and flowing: they
also were put irito the gown with bead¬
ing- The only ornamentation was clots
and a shallow scallop that went around
lhe edge of the neck and the sleeves.
An inch from the scallops at the neck
were eyelets, through which narrow rib¬
bons wfre run. Such a model may easily
be duplicated for small expense.
There Is really no end to pretty trim¬

ming that may go into such lingerie if
jirl is Interested and has skill in making
decorations, for if she can draw her own

patterns she can have distinction and
character in all the pieces. Butterflies
work in charmingly, especially when a

punch is used to give an open-work effect
to the wings. Trailing vines are effective,
pretty and easily adapted to curves or
straight lines.
When one cannot draw individuality of

pattern may be secured by hav'ng the
material stamped to order. For this pro-
c?ss the garment should not be out, as

straight widths are required for the
stamper to work upon.
A girl who has done no fancy work will

usually find that, after a small amount of
experience, she can embroider blouses
for herself that would cost fabulous
prices bought ready made.

darkened room. By the bed or couch
there may be a basin of hot water, and
two cloths are required. One of these,
hot and wet. is kept constantly oyer the
eyes. A rubber bap: is not a substitute in
this case, for it will not adhere to the
skin. The cloths must be kept as hot
as the skin can endure without smarting,
and they should be kept on for fifteen
minutes.
In ordinary cases a further rest of half

an hour will complete the cure, but some¬
times the application of a cream is bene¬
ficial after the final cloth has been re¬
moved. This lotion should be gently
massaged into the flesh. An excellent lo¬
tion for this treatment is made from ten
grams each of lanoline and vaseline, five
grams of sweet almond oil and three
grams of sulphate of aluminum. To pre¬
pare. melt the lanoline in a cup set into
hot water, adding "the almond oil as soon
as the former is soft. Remove from heat
and beat in the sulphate before the cream
hardens. This is rubbed in with an even,gentle stroking that will take five min¬
utes. After that, any superfluous amount
is wiped off.

To Reduce Swollen Lids.
Swollen lids usually yield to the same

treatment as that given for puffiness un¬
der the eyes, which includes an astrineent
that is soothing. fhe formula for this
consists of five grains each of powdered
alum and sulphate of zinc in a gill of
distilled water. It is bottled and shaken
until the powders are dissolved, then fil¬
tered through coarse brown paper,i P.oiled water may take the place of fil-I tered. To use. the lotion is poured on a'soft cloth and the eyes are mopped.

FASHIONS AND FADS.
The demand for embroidered and braid¬

ed net as a trimming has resulted in its
being produced at a price that makes It
a waste of time to copy at home unless
one has nothing else to occupy leisure
hours.
Brussels net, two inches wide, can be

bought for 75 cents a yard; filet net, two
and one-half inches wide, braided with
soutache, at $1.50 a yard.
Brussels net. wider, in black, beautiful¬

ly'embroidered, is only $1 a yard, and a
narrower filet net, prettily braided, can be
bought for 75 cents a yard.
Then, if one wishes, motifs ready for

applying to the net can be secured, there¬by lessening the work, supposing It is pre¬ferred to make the training by hand.These come at all prices, from « centsfor very small ones to 25 cents for thosemeasuring four Inches in length.

MOLASSES KISSES.
Make molasses candy by boiling to¬

gether two cupfuls of molasses, one cup¬ful of white sugar, three-quart-ers of a
cupful of water, a rounded tablespoonfulof butter and a scant half teaspoonful of
cream of tartar. As soon as ihis begins
to boil cover with a tin lid, which keepsin the stem and washes the candy from
the sides of the pan. When the candy-has been cooked long enough, so that a
little dropped in cold water may he rolled
4nto a ball of Jellylike consistency be¬
tween the fingers, take from the Are and
pour on o'.Jed marble or a buttered plat¬
ter. When cool enough to handle getthe mass Into good shape, hold over the
stove and pull briskly for a few moments.The heat and the stretching will whitenit in a short time. When light coloredenough divide In two parts, place on aspghtly floured board, stretch it out Intolong, narrow shapes, about half an inchthick. Have ready some French fond¬
ant. knead until soft and creamy and
work into it a dozen almonds choppedrather tine. Place this fondant on top
one cake of the taffy, then cover with the
remainder of the taffy, thus having the
fondant between the layers of taffy. Press
the* layers firmly together and cut into
strips half an inch wide, then with scis¬
sors cut into kisses.
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THE OUTER A GARMENT SHOP
606 TO 614 ELEVENTH STREET

Rebuilding Sale
To expedite the completion of the improvements mow an prog- *""/

ress we must close out a large part of our stock immediately. f
The contractors are calling for room, and we must sacrifice /

profits to secure space. f
We have inaugurated a series off special sales that will enable ±

you to make snug savings on all off your summer outergarment
needs,

* Every department offers special vaflues=everything is marked
at less than prevailing prices for equal qualities.

of the tailored suits are marked at new prices, showing sub=
r r

stantial reductions.

Tailored Suits,
$22LOO.

VALUES UP TO $35.00.

Smart styles off prunella, serge, panama, worst=

eds and shephercd checks]_the_season's newest and
most favored models; in pastel shades., navy and
black.

sizes for women and misses. No charge for
alterations.

ALSO
t

Three=piece Costume Suits at .$55.00
Three=piece Costume Suits at. $42.50

$50 Three=piece Costume Suits at .$37.50
$55 Tailored Suits at. .$37.50
$38 Tailored Suits'at. $29.50
$35 Tailored Suits at. $25J

ALSO .

A large variety off Lingerie, Linen, Silk, Pongee
and Foulard Dresses===the season's newest styles===
values up to $25===divided into two big lots at

$ ll 0.00 and $ll 5.00.
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What Else Please?

ft
Washburn-Crosbys

GoldMedal
Flour

^Nothing ElseThankYou*Just GoldMedalFlour
AERIAL TESTS AT FORT MYER
RESUMPTION OF EXPERIMENTS

TO BEGIN SOON.

Signal Corps Detachment Ordered
to Station.Plans of Wrights

and A. M. Herring.

Preparations are beinj; made at Fort
Myer for the resumption of aerial experi¬
ments. which were cut short last fall by
the accident to Orvllle Wright and t lie
fall of the balloon tent which Injured the
small dlrigibJe, the only airship at pres¬
ent in possession of the government.
Orders have been issued by the adju¬

tant general's office for the return to
Washington from Fort Wood, N. V., of
the detachment of Signal Corps men who
will be engaged in the active work. There
have been only four men of the aerial
corps kept at Fort Myer during the win¬
ter as caretakers.
When the detachment arrives the dirigi¬

ble balloon will be overhauled to see

whether any repairs are necessary. As
so6n as acid and iron filings can be se¬

cured for making hydrogen gas the dirigi¬
ble will be inflated and trials made of the
wireless telegraph apparatus, which has
been constructed by the signal service
the past winter.
Gen. Allen, chief signal officer, has not

yet been notified of the plans of either the
Wright brothers or A. M. Herring, who
are to try out their aeroplanes at the
fort during the months cf May and June.
Letters from the Wrights Fay they will
sail from England for this country May 1.

It was rumored some time ago that
Herrins: might briny; down McC'urdy's
aeroplane, the Silver Dart, from Ham-

Linen Suits Dyed
It is an excellent

idea to have your
linen and other wash
dresses changed in
color by dyeing. We
do it with the made-
up garments with
perfect success.
We also dye linen

material any color.
Telephone or send postal 6 we will call

A.F. Bornot Bro. Co.
French Scourers and Dyers
1224 F. St., N. W.

Main Office:
Hth tit. & Fairmount Ave.. Phlla.

mondsport. N. Y., and enter it under his
contract with the War Department. Re¬
cent advices from the factory at Ham-
mondsport say. however, this is not true.
Herring's contract stands just as it was
last .fall. He can put in his own machine
or any other that tills the War Depart¬
ment's conditions any time during the'
month of May.
The officers of the signal service say

they hope he has a machine, because if
he has they want it.
From prevent indication* it looks as

though flights of the dirigible balloon
might be hesun at Fort Myer within the
nest fortnight.

Weds Woman to Leave His Money.
WICHITA, Kans.. April l-t.-George

Harmon, aged seventy-six. and Mrs.
Grace Dawson, aged twenty-two. were

married here today, ltr. Harmon is a

wealthy widower. Mrs. Dawson's husband
has known her since babyhood. He de¬
clared he is marrying her to legalise the
disposal of his wealth, as he wants her
to get it without possible tangle or tech¬
nicality Hitervening.

THere are "7."C kinds of fldwers found la
the arctic regions.


